ANCIENT WALL

1st Dam

2nd Dam
VALBONELA by Taurus Dream. From 2 foals, dam of 2 winners, 1 in 1:55, 2 in 2:00, including: 

TREVISIO 2,1:53.1 ($330,515) (Muscle Massive). As above.

U S MARSHALL 2,1:56 ($30,986) (Muscle Massive). 3 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner Kentucky Sires S. at Lexington; second in leg Kentucky Sires S. at Lexington.

3rd Dam
VALBONNE 2,2:00.2; 3,1:59; 1:58.4f; BT1:57.2s ($122,577) (Fortuna Winner). 36 wins, 2 thru 11. At 2, winner leg Quebec Circuit-Distinction at Montreal; second in leg Quebec Plus - Distinction at Montreal; second in leg Quebec Circuit-Distinction at Montreal. At 3, winner leg Quebec Circuit-Distinction at Montreal; third in leg Quebec Circuit-Distinction at Montreal.

FootBall DREAM 3,2:01.2; BT2:00s ($12,357) (Fool Me Not). 4 wins at 3. At 3, winnerleg Quebec Circuit-Merit at Montreal (2).

4th Dam
FLITTING SPEED by Super Bowl. From 9 living foals, dam of 5 winners, 2 in 1:55, 4 in 2:00, including:

FOOT BOWL (M) 2,2:01.2; 3,1:57f, 1:56.2f (Europe ($368,270-Int.) (Valley Victory). 9 wins at 2 and 3, prior to export. At 2, winner leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands. At 3, winner elin. and Final Helen Smith Mem., Colonial Lady T., leg New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold, Garden State; second in Final New Jersey Sires S. at Garden State; third in Matron S., elin. Hambletonian Oaks, leg New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold. In Europe, winner Norrlands Grand Prix, Axel Jensens Minneslopp, Rommechansen, 4YO Elite T., Femeningspriset Axevalla, Sweden Cup, Bjerke Cup, Farjestads Jubileumssport, Gjensidig Sprint Trot, Akerblom Mem., elin. and Final Trav Og Galopp NYTT Cup, elin. Premio Citta de Montecatini; second in 4YO Elite T. at Solvalla, elin. and Final Trav Og Galopp NYTT Cup, heat Campeonato Europeo, Fyaaringseliten, Harald Westlins Minneslopp, Bjerke Cup, Femningspriset Aby, Grote Prijs der Giganten, Gran Premio UNIRE; third in elin. Mitsubishi Cup, Forus Open, Malmloppet, etc. Dam of BRUSCHETTE 2,1:58; 3,1:55.1; 4,1:53.1 ($302,383), 1:55.1 ($31,978) (Fortunetrotter). Grandam of SMOKINMOMBO 2,1:56.2f; 3,1:53.4f ($241,587), DONE ANDOVER IT 3,1:58.3f; 1:54f ($228,950), DANCING DYNAMITE 2,1:57.7f; 1:54f ($162,512), LEGAL LADY 2,1:55, ALONG THE WAY 2,2:04.1, 3,1:55.2. BANKETTE 2,1:58, etc.

BLUE DARTER (M) 3,Q1:56.1; BT1:55.4s ($37,148) (Yankee Glide). 2 wins at 3.

ACTIVATION 3,2:03.1h; 1:57.4 ($292,212) (Donerail). 7 wins, 3 thru 5. At 5, winner leg (2) and Final Wyoming Valley Ser. at Pocono.

Eicaris Bestofall (M) 2,2:03.3f; 3,2:03.6f; BT2:00.4s ($71,256) (Super Bowl). 2 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, second in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Pocono, Grandam of SWISS PEPSI 3,1:53.2f, 1:52.4f ($121,587). BANKETTE 2,1:58, etc. Dam of EJEP AY 2,1:57.7f; 1:54f ($197,587), DONE ANDOVER IT 2,1:58.3f; 1:54f ($228,950), DANCING DYNAMITE 2,1:57.7f; 1:54f ($162,512), LEGAL LADY 2,1:55, ALONG THE WAY 2,2:04.1, 3,1:55.2, BANKETTE 2,1:58, etc.

EJEP AY 3,1:53.2f, 1:52.4f ($121,587), DONE ANDOVER IT 3,1:58.3f; 1:54f ($228,950), DANCING DYNAMITE 2,1:57.7f; 1:54f ($162,512), LEGAL LADY 2,1:55, ALONG THE WAY 2,2:04.1, 3,1:55.2, BANKETTE 2,1:58, etc.

Arden Downs S.; third in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Philadelphia, Pocono, Taurus Dream 3,1:55.1f, 1:54f ($162,512), EJEP AY 3,1:53.2f, 1:52.4f ($121,587), DONE ANDOVER IT 3,1:58.3f; 1:54f ($228,950), DANCING DYNAMITE 2,1:57.7f; 1:54f ($162,512), LEGAL LADY 2,1:55, ALONG THE WAY 2,2:04.1, 3,1:55.2, BANKETTE 2,1:58, etc.

DANCING DYNAMITE 2,1:57.7f; 1:54f ($162,512), LEGAL LADY 2,1:55, ALONG THE WAY 2,2:04.1, 3,1:55.2, BANKETTE 2,1:58, etc.

ENDURO HANOVER 2,2:09.3h; 1:56f ($111,765), EDGY HANOVER 3,1:56.2f, Grandam of CLASSIC VENGER 3,1:53.3; 1:52.3 ($205,222), INAPERFECTWORLD 3,1:56.2f, 4,1:55.2f, etc.

Next Dam - Foot Loose 3,2:02.2 (Speedy Crownt-AH SO 2,2:01.4-Speedy Count)